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SOME GARNETS, PYROXENES, AND AMPHIBOLES FROM
NEPHELINE GNEISSES IN GHANA

Rrcnenn F. Horu,l Department of Geologi,cal Sciences,
Uniaersily of Washington, Seattle, Woshington 98105

ABSTRACT

Nepheline gneisses, predominantly leucocratic, but grading into 4afic and feldspar-
poor varieties, occur in a thin layer in the Dahomeyan shield of southeastern Ghana. Two
garnets, one pyroxene, and three amphiboles were separated for chemical analyses and
optical determinations from three specimens of nepheline gneiss. Optical data of two addi-
tional pyroxenes are given

Garnets are andradite-rich grossularite, and occur only in the mafic and feldspar-poor
nepheline gneisses. Aegirine-augites in the leucocratic nepheline gneisses contain up to
0.63 Fe3+ ions per formula unit, but in the mafic and feldspar-poor gneisses the aegirine-
augites are closer to soda augite (0.298 Fet+ ions per formula unit). On the basis of optical
properties the amphiboles appear to range in a continuous series from hastingsite to iron-
rich alkaline amphibole. Zoned amphiboles invariably have hastingsite cores and alkaline
amphibole rims. An unzoned alkaline amphibole, optically similar to the rims of the
zoned amphiboles, was analyzed. This amphibole is optically and chemically distinctive,
having normal-symmetric orientation of the optic plane (I/:c:9o), dark oiive-green (7)
to dark greenish-blue (B) pleochroism, two aluminum atoms in tetrahedral positions, a
Ca/Na*K ratio of 0.44, and a high Fe8+/Fe2+ ratio.

Textures indicate the zoned amphiboles result from the reaction:
calcite f nephelinef aegirine augitef hastingsite+grandite + iron-rich

alkaline amphibolef COz.

INrnooucuox

In connection with geological field investigations for the Ghana
Geological Survey in 1963, 1964, and 1965, specimens of nepheline gneiss
were collected for petrographical and geochemical study from a thin
layer (10-20 m) of alkalic gneiss in the southeastern corner of Ghana.
These alkalic rocks crop out for more than 60 km along strike near the
towns of Somanya, Kpong, and Pore in the western portion of the Accra
Plains. Geologically, they ociur with Precambrian schists, gneisses, and
amphibolites of the Dahomevan shield (Fig. 1). The purpose of this re-
port is to present optical and chemical data of the garnets, pyroxenes,
and amphiboles in the nepheline gneiss, and to discuss some of the
aspects of the genesis of these minerals.

GBor-ocv

The unit of alkalic gneiss includes a variety of moderately to strongly
foliated nepheline-bearing gneisses, and silica-saturated and over-

1 Present address: Department of Geology, Northern Arizona University, Flagstafi,
Arizona 86001.
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Frc. 1. Geologic map showing general field relations of the nepheline gneiss

in southeastern Ghana.

saturated alkalic gneisses. Most of the rocks are leucocratic nepheline
gneiss, consisting predominantly of albite, microcline, and nepheline, and
containing small amounts of iron-rich biotite, aegirine-augite, and alka-
line amphibole. The leucocratic nepheline gneisses grade into mafic
varieties. Rare feldspar-poor nepheline gneisses (i jolit ic) occur iocally.
The mafic and feldspar-poor nepheline gneisses commonly carry garnet
along with significant amounts of pyroxene and hastingsitic amphibole.
Calcite is common in minor amounts. Sil ica-saturated syenitic gneisses
occur throughout the unit, but oversaturated peralkaline types are rare.
Field relations, petrography, and geochemistry of the alkalic gneisses
indicate that they are isochemically metamorphosed alkaline igneous
rocks (Holm,1969). Rocks contiguous to the aikalic gneisses are mica
schists and epidote amphibolites (Composite Groups A and B, Fig. 1),
mafi.c gneisses (hornblende, oligoclase-andesine, epidote with or without
garnet, salite, quartz, scapolite), and granitic gneisses.

Marenr,q.r,s IND Pr.ocrounrs

Three specimens of nepheline gneiss were selected for mineral separations: (1) leuco-
cratic nepheline gneiss, specimen 107; (2) mafic nepheline gneiss, specimen 99; and (3)

feldspar-poor nepheline gneiss, specimen 30A. Splits of these specimens are on file at the
Ghana Geological Survey. Modes are given in Table 1; chemical analyses will be published
elsewhere Garnet, pyroxene, and amphibole samples of greater than 98 percent pudty
were obtained by a combination of magnetic separation and centrifuging with methylene
iodide and Clerici solution. The amphiboles and pyroxene were analyzed by wet chemical
methods by H. B. Wiik. The garnet analyses were made by the author with an atomii
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TABLE 1. I.IODES OF NEPHELINE GNEISSES

2rt3

Mlneral

Nephellne

Plagioclase

Itt lcrocl ine

B io t  i te

PSrroxene

Amphlbole

Gernet

Calc i te

Sphene

Apatlte

0paque

Color lndex

An-content of

plagloclase

L07

absorption spectrophotometer. Refractive indices were measured in immersion oils using

a spindle stage and a sodium DJine filter; after matching, the oils were checked in an Abby
refractometer equipped with a high-index prism. Optic axial angles were measured directly
in thin sections with a 4axis universal stase.

MrNnn,q.rocy

Garnets. Garnets occur only in the mafic and feldspar-poor nepheline
gneisses, where they range between 1 and 10 modal percent. In hand
specimens, the garnets are dark brownish red, but in thin sections they
are orange. Where zoning is optically observable, rims are darker than
cores. Some garnets are slightly to moderately flattened in the foliation
and they range up to 1 cm in longest diameter. Table 2 shows the instru-
mental chemical analyses of two garnet samples and the molecular pro-
portions of the garnet end-members. Both garnets are andradite-rich
grossularite (grandite). Garnet 30A has a fairly high melanite content; a
similar garnet has been reported from nepheline-bearing rocks in Ontario
(Adams and Harrington, 1896).
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TABLE 2. COMPOSITION OF' GARNETS

l. leig4t Per cent

t 2

Component Per cent

1 2

S i O Z  n . . 1 .

T i o z  r . 3 5

AL}O3 14.8

Ferol '  14.9x

FeO 1 1.4+*

MnO r .74

MgO 0.28

CaO 30.6

Andradite***

Grossufar i te

Spessart ine

Alnandlne

Pyrope

n .41 .

0 , 4 8

r9 .5

13 .2 *

1  1  . 8 * *

2 . O

o . ? l

2 7 . 5

1 8

1

37
( ' l

+

1

14

o )

4

+Total iron as FeZO3.

**Total lron as FeO.

***Jncludes T1:  about  1.6 atora ic  f r  tn  3On and.  Q.6$ in 99.

1. Garnet l0A. Atomlc absorption analysis by R. HoIm.

2, Garnet 99. Atonic absorption analysls by R. Hotm.

Pyroxenes. Pyroxenes are found throughout the nepheline gneisses,
ranging up to 15 modal percent. The pyroxenes are aegirine-augites that
contain varying amounts of the acmite molecule in host rocks of differ-
ent bulk compositions. Aegirine-augites in the leucocratic nepheline
gneisses are richest in acmite, whereas those in the mafic and feldspar-
poor nepheline gneisses tend to be poorer in acmite. On the basis of opti-
cal properties there appears to be a complete compositional gradation
between the pyroxenes present. Many pyroxenes in the nepheline
gneisses are zoned, with the rims invariably richer in Fe3+. In hand speci-
mens, the pyroxenes range from black to medium green and in many of
the leucocratic gneisses they have prismatic forms and define a l ineation.

Given in Table 3 are chemical and optical data of an unzoned pyroxene
from a feldspar-poor nepheline gneiss (sample 30A). Table 3 also con-
tains optical data of unanalyzed aegirine-augites from two specimens of
leucocratic nepheline gneiss (specimens 185 and 84); these data closelv
fit determination curves (Deer, Howie, and Zussman, 1963), and the
number of Fe3+ ions per formula unit, as read from the curves, are given.
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TABLE 3. COIi,IPOSITION AND OPTICAL DATA OF AECIBINE-AUCITES

2rr5

Weight Per cent

1

s ioz  46  ' 26

T i02  I  '  05

A rzo3  8 .9?

Fe2O3 LO,5l

Feo  5 ,46

Mno 0. l4

Mco  5 .7o

cao L5,)2

NaZo 3.9+

KzO 0.08

H20+  0 .00

Hzo -  0 ,00

Total  99.58

Catlons Per 6 Oxygens

) 1

AI

A I

Fe 
nl

T1

Mr

t'ln

Ca

Na

K

optlcal Eta

Component Per cent

1

Acm i te  J0 .9

Mg-Tschernak 9.5

Ca-?schernak 9.8

HetlenberAite 19.3

Diopsld.e 24.3

l {o l lastoni te 5.9

2 . 0 0 0

1  . 041

0 .  9 1 0

I

r  q r  e - l

n  r q a  I

o. 51 8l
I

0 . 2 8 8  )
I

0,  004J

c

I

1

L720 (aleep green)

1.730 (ateep green)

L744 (med. yel l -gn)

0 .024

1020

( - l ??o

1.737 (pale green)

1.759 (pale green)

L.775 GaLe yel low)

o'  o3e

780

(-  )40

0 . 5 4 *

1.742 (med. gre, ; r r )

L.772 (ned.  ereen)

I . 790  ( ye l l ow -g r )

0.  048

t )

,  t ^ o
l -  t a

U .  O J +

v

t-c

2V-

x : c

Fe*3 lons per

foFmula unit

*Rraal from curves, Deer, Horle, and. Zuranan, L953, p. 8?.

Aeglrin€-auglte 30A, faon feldspar-poor nephel ine gnelsa,

t{et oh€nlcal analyslB by H. B. ullk.

Aeglrlne-auglte 185, fron lcucocratlc neplicllne gnclsi.

Ac8lrlne-euglt€ 84, froa lcucocrattc nephallne gnelrs.

On the basis of its chemistry, pyroxene 30A is an aegirine-augite close
to soda ferri-augite. The molecular proportions of acmite, diopside, and
hedenbergite in this pyroxene are very similar to those ef pyroxenes in

1 .

) .
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ijolites of the alkaline igneous complexes of eastern Uganda (Tyler and
King, 1967). Pyroxene 30A is also chemically similar to pyroxenes from
some crystalline schists and it plots within the field of metamorphic
pyroxenes on an Na-Fe2+-Mg diagram (Yagi, 1966). Optical properties
indicate that the pyroxenes from the two leucocratic nepheline gneisses
(specimens 185 and 84) are rich in aegirine. The pyroxene compositions
appear to be controlled mainly by bulk rock compositions.

Amphiboles. Amphiboles range up to 10 modal percent with biotite and
aegirine-rich pyroxene in the leucocratic nepheline gneisses, and may be
as much as 55 percent in the mafic and feldspar-poor nepheline gneisses
where they occur with grandite and aegirine-augites closer to soda augite.
The amphiboles are black in hand specimens and may form a lineation.
Hastingsite (as defined by Leake, 1968) and iron-rich alkaline amphibole
are the only types present. The leucocratic nepheline gneisses contain
amphiboles richest in Na and Fe3+-

Optical properties of the hastingsites are similar to those reported in
the standard reference books. On the other hand, optical properties of
the alkaline amphiboles are not those of any common types:2V, ranges
up  to  83o ,  O .A .P . I (010 ) ,  Z :b ,  Y : c :9o -13o ,  7 -a :0 .013 -0 .015 ,  7
ranges up to 1.728, a:yellowish, F:dark bluish green to dark greenish
blue, 7:dark olive green. Only four other described amphiboles with
similar properties are known to the author: (1) the original hastingsite
from Hastings County, Ontario (Adams and Harrington, 1896; Graham,
1909, Iater described the optic orientation) ; (2) an amphibole from the
Almunge syenite (Quensel, 1914; Rosenbusch had apparently already
discovered the orientation of this amphibole); and (3 and 4) amphiboles
from the Mbozi igneous complex in southwest Tanzania and the Dar-
kainle complex in the Somali Republic (Brock, Gellatly, and von Knor-
ring, 1964). In all occurrences the host rocks are nepheline syenites or
nepheline gneisses.

On the basis of optical properties, the amphiboles in the nepheline
gneisses in Ghana appear to form a continuous series between hastingsite
and the alkaline amphiboles present. Optical properties ranging between
those of hastingsite and those of the alkaline amphiboles can be found in
unzoned crystals in different rock specimens. The apparent compositional
gradation is best shown, however, by continuous change of optical prop-
erties in zoned crystals where the cores invariably are hastingsite and the
rims consist of alkaline amphibole. The most rigorous optical demon-
stration of the nature of the zoning, and thereby, the compositional
changes involved, is the change in 2V and optic orientation. Hastingsite
cores are parallel-symmetric and 2V, may be as large as 40o; toward the
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Frc. 2. Optic axial angles measured in amphiboles in 23 specimens of nepheline gneiss'

Symbols indicate data from difierent types of host rocks. Tie lines connect cores and rims

of zoned crystals, all cores have parallel-symmetric orientation.

rims,2V, continuously decreases, passes through 0o, and opens up to as
large as 45o with the optic plane in the normal-symmetric orientation.
The Iargest span of 2Vo measured in a zoned crystal was 75o. In many
zoned crystals the absorption color changes are so slight and gradual that
the zoning is not readily apparent until the mineral is seen between
crossed nicols with the gypsum plate inserted. Optic axial angle data of
zoned and unzoned amphiboles in 23 specimens of nepheline gneiss are
shown in Figure 2.

To investigate the chemistry of this series, amphiboles with different
optical properties were separated for analysis from three specimens of
nepheline gneiss: (1) hastingsite (parallel-symmetric, 2V,:42", 4Uo,
from a mafic gneiss (specimen 99); (2) a zoned amphibole (parallel-

symmetric in the core with 2V.:35o and normal-symmetric on the rim

with 2V,:25") from a feldspar-poor gneiss (specimen 30A); and (3) an
alkaline amphibole (normal-symmetric, 2V o:39",81o, 83o) from a leuco'

cratic gneiss (specimen 107). The wet chemical analyses and optical data
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TABLE 4. COI'IPOSITION AND OPTICAL DATA OF AMPHIBOLES

Uelght Per cent

7 2

si02 35.52 )?.O2

T i02  r . 79  1 .64

AlzO3 t9.57 r7.29

Fe2o )  6 .5L  7 .79

Feo 18.45 14.94

llno 0. 5I o . 53

l tgo 2.7? 5. I9

cao  9 .27  9 .46

Na20  2 .84  3 . Ja

\o  2 ' 58  2 .4o

H2O O .?2  0 .3 r

HeO o .00  0 ,00

Total  100.48 99,95

J

a? <q

t . o o

r5 .  r1

20.7 5

9 . 2 5

r  .06

1  . 0 6

5.  r0

2  , 8 0

o .58

0 .  00

I  00.48

A I

A1

Fe{

T1

Mg

Iln

Ca

Na

X

OH

x
Y

z

Catlons Per 24 (O, O}I)

t 2 3

5 .5ss  j .Bz6  5 .9 r r  I  ., z
2.402 2 .L?4 2 .O89J

r .565 1 .595 o .grz l
I

o.B6s 1 .030 t .55+ lX
I

0 . 518  0 .480  o .562J

0 .756  0 .326  0 .606

2 .95L  3 .105  3 .048

5 .350  5 .403  4 .9?o

8 .000  8 .000  8 .000

optlcal hte*

1  2 ( c o r e )  2 ( r 1 n )

e  1 . 6 9 6  n . d ,  n , a t .

I  1 . 7 1 1  1 . 7 0 8  r  .  ? 1 r

f  L . ? L 4  1 . 7 1 0  L . ? L 3

Y - c  0 . 0 1 8

or ien ta t lon  Y=b I_1b Z=b

z i c  I 3 o  n . d .

2Yn ILzo, 460 35o

D l s p e r s l o n  r > v  r > v

r  ye l low ish

P d.ark ollve green

t d.ark blulsh 6reen

?

L . 7  t +

r .72)

r .728

0.  014

2 = b

n.d.  90

25o  Boo ,  8 :o ,  B3o

f > >  v  r > >  V

yel low-i sh

dark  g reen ish  b lue

dark  o l l ve  g reen

0 . A . p . ; ( 0 1 0 )  6 . 4 . p . = ( 0 r 0 )  0 , A . p . 1 ( 0 1 0 )  o . A . p . L ( 0 1 0 )

*Ref rae t lve  lnd lces  are  +0 .003.

l .  Amphtbo le  99  (has t lngs l te ) ,  wet  chemtca l  ana lys ls  by  H.  r j ,  ! i1 ik .

2 ,  Amphlbo le  30A (zoned f ron  has t ings l te  to  a lka j lne  amphibo le ) ,

wet  chen lca l  ana lys is  by  H,  B ,  Wi1k .

1 .  Amphibo le  107 (a lka l ine  amphtbo le ) ,  wet  chemtQal  ana iys is

b y  H ,  B .  l J l l k ,
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are given in Table 4. The zoned amphibole was selected for analysis to

provide a representative from near the middle of the series; no unzoned

specimens neat 2V,:Qo could be f ound, and it is thought that this anal-

ysis provides an average composition for this part of the series. The

hastingsite from specimen 99 is similar to many reported in the literature

(Leake, 1968). The alkaline amphibole from specimen 107, however, is

rare, and the only known amphibole similar in composition is the Mbozi

amphibole (Brock, Gellatly, and von Knorring, 1964). The distinctive

chemical features of these alkaline amphiboles are: (1) two aluminum

atoms in tetrahedral positions; (2) Ca/NafK ratio of about 0.5; and

(3) high Psr+/Ps2+ ratios.
The chemical variations between the analyzed amphiboles from Ghana

are shown graphically in Figure 3. The total iron and magnesium in

99 30A to7

S P E C I M E N

Fro. 3. Chemical variations of the analyzed amphiboles from the nepheline gneisses
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amphibole 30A reflect the host rock composition. The continuous changes
in optical properties of the amphiboles are related to these chemical
changes. ft appears that increases in the Fe/Mg, Fes+/[lvr, and Fes+/
Fe2+ ratios in the parallel-symmetric hastingsites causes the 2v. to con-
tinuously decrease, pass through 0o, and open up with the optic plane in
the normal-symmetric orientation (Bil i ings, 1928; Murgoci, 1906). Al-
though limited, the chemical and optical data suggest that a continnous
series may exist between the calciferous hastingsitic amphiboles and
alkaline amphiboles of the type found in Ghana.

On the basis of the composition of the Mbozi amphibole, Brock, Gel-
latly, and von Knorring (196a) proposed mboziite as a new sodic amphi-
bole end-member. The composition of this theoretical end-member is:
Na2Ca!'srz+Fez3+AhSioOzz(OH)2. The Mbozi amphibole approaches this
end-member, as does the amphibole from specimen 107. However, the
latter is even more alkaline (Ca/Na*K:0.44) and may be more closely
related to a different, but as yet undescribed, end-member. The high
tetrahedral aluminum in alkaline amphibole 107 would seem to preclude
a series with any of the common soda amphiboles. With the present data,
therefore, it appears that the alkaline amphiboles in Ghana are more
closely related to the theoretical end-member mboziite than to any of the
common alkaline amphibole end-members.

GBrtrrrc CorqsrppnerroNs

All specimens of nepheline gneiss show evidence of cataclasis of pre-
existing coarse-grained rocks and subsequent recrystallization. No pri-
mary textures or structures remain. Petrographic data of the alkalic
gneisses indicate they have undergone at least two stages of metamorphic
recrystallization which were separated by a period of intensive cataclasis
(Holm, 1969). The latest stage of metamorphic recrystall ization of the
alkalic gneisses was in the epidote-amphibolite facies. This conclusion is
based on the facies assignment of the contiguous epidote amphibolites
and mafic gneisses as the alkalic gneisses lack diagnostic assemblages.

The garnets and amphiboles in the alkalic gneisses are stable phases
of the latest recrystall ization. In most mafic and feldspar-poor nepheline
gneisses textures indicate that garnet grew as a reaction product between
calcite, nepheline, and aegirine-augite (Fig. a). The garnet commonly is
parasitic in complex skeletal forms closely associated with these three
minerals. Similar textures have been described by Misch (1964) in calc-
silicate rocks where the garnet occurs as a reaction product between
wollastonite and plagioclase. fn some of the nepheline gneisses the garnet
cores are fairly free of inclusions, but the rims are parasitic. The reaction
is :
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calcite f nepheline { aegirine-augite --+ grandite f Na * COz.

This reaction may have been the direct cause of the zoning in the amphi-
boles, because those with the strongest zoning are only in the rocks that
contain the parasitic garnet. Textural relations indicate garnet grew
fairly late in the recrystallization, thus releasing sodium from the
nepheline after hastingsite had crystallized. The sodium released from
nepheline was taken up in the amphibole in the later stages of its crystal-

Fro. 4. Photomicrograph of feldspar-poor nepheline gneiss showing textural relations
of calcite (C), nepheline (N), pyroxene (P), amphiboie (A), garnet (G), and sphene (S).
Lensth of bar is 0.25 mm.

lization. Textures indicate that amphibole also grew at the expense of
aegirine-augite (Fig. 4). The reaction is:

hastingsite * Na * aegirine-augite ---+ alkaline amphibole.

This explains why the zoning invariably is from hastingsite cores to
alkaline amphibole rims. The presence of the unzoned alkaline amphi-
boles in apparent textural equilibrium with aegirine-rich pyroxenes in
some of the leucocratic nepheline gneisses reflects the original bulk rock
compositions.
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